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Shoes and Harness !

JONES baa moved over theAW. of J. W. COVINGTON,
and is doing first-cla- ss ; work . in - his
i; Pnnfn fihnps and HarneRK rnkdn and

TXXJKIIART : & , MORRISON;
'.Iattorneys:

Office over J. C. Wright & Co Stores"

FXJURWELIs WALKER ATJTHRIE ' ;

Y ' ; '
. . Start TOL c r

Rev. T. L: Cuyicr. : . , ?

Much depends upon a cheerful
start for the day.- - - The "man" who
leaves his home with ,a scowKon
on his brow, and" a snap at his chil-
dren, and a tart speech to his wife
instead of a s iss, is not likely to be
pleasant company for anybody dur-in- g!

the dayj he will probably come
home with the temper of a porcu-
pine. ; Wibo plans should be laid
for every day, so that it be not an
idTe Kauoter, or an aimless bustle to
and fro. Yet to makegood speed on
the right trak we must not start over,
loaded not too ma nothings to be
undertaken lest they . prove hasty

ROCKINGHAM, .- N.C". K

Office "over Dr. J. M. Stansill's One daotr
..ii east of Hotel Richmond,. - A: . ''.

COLE ftlffl : UC3E1LL
mOHNEYS AT- - -

i ! EOCKINdHAM,
-- Xj !i i j

DENTA-L- OFFICER

rr. S. COLE, D. D. s.
Offers has professional services to the peo
pie of Rockingham and the snrrounding:; ;

counfay. 'S Office over UiS'Mt. Stan- - '

OCJE

I come to you "with a small affhir
that you may need. In Engbr3,:
ne vonnneiu nrrer wauy-owier- - iur

7 yr

eign countries, myself and wares are .,1

well known. -- Many American ifam-- :- - i- - a

iliea on "their return from abroad . h, H

ring my ' articles witbL tbem;w&: 'j-z-
l

hey know them pretty : well,' buter i VT
you noiay not be one of these., jC-i'i-

Confidence between maaaTjdman; , ; -

is Slow-o-f growth, antLwhn foundL v

its rarity makes it valuable. l ask
your confidence., and make jar refer;
ence to this Journairto enddrstha
confidence. ;I do not think it .wjly.
be misplaced. ' '.j j.--

;
, Wi y$zi

I maker the, best form)f, a cure4- - ?C4

iui abisolute one1 for biliousness andL4: ' ?.

headache that can be found in " ,

year, inecure i so jBman in. iummij ,ssr.
and yet Its-- ' comfort toyou,yso-rj.- n ,

great 20 minutes'1 being, its irmife ' -

wnen reuei , comes inai it nw.ie---:.- --

come the toarTeL of . Its time. Qne ' J
and! a half grains-o- f H)edic4niP,xat- -. s

w ,

V-- '

- '. i

ed with sugar i my remedy,iin'thet:5 c --

shape of viie 'small pill known-:tO'7- li - & -
W. JT o VS l . tcommerce ...as int.. riAi jjuujrviav

ROCKINGHAM,

to tbejittenuofct .parts of the . audi
torium. When he,fini8hed the applause

that followed birch was fairly
extorted by the man" himself find by
his masterly ; and masterful' i ffort;
Hia plea for Tammany they held in
oontempt for -- his "attack on the
character of Clevt-luu- d theyj hated
him. But they did what they had
come there to do, and jivntawny
knowing who Bourke Cockran was
and glad that they had heard him.

Such was. Cockran at Chicago jn
1884. In the last convention he
pl3 ed a Bimilur role and 'under in
some repects similar circumBtancesr
The similar circumstances were that
be spoke for Tammany and against
Cleveland's nomination, and against
the angry protest of the overwhelm-
ing majority of bis audience. . He
spoke in the face of the storm and
certain defeat. But those who beard

Tthe twojppeechea recognize the dif
ference. The orator has trimmed
down his rough edges.

He has .cultivated more of the
graces of speech and diplomacy of
bearing. His English.' words and
IrUTi tongue are more sweetly be
guiling. . For sledge hammer invec
tive he has taught 'himself winning
words and ways. Instead ofshould
ering his way rough shod overall
opposition, he edges gently and
firmly along, and is through before
you begin to realize how he -- got
there. Instead of letting his vessel
thump among the breakers, he pours
oil on the waters and steers' i across
as easily as possible. That j i? the
difference between Bourke Cockran
in 1884 and Bourk Cockran in 1892
In other words, he is becoming more4
finished; he is rising.

'-
As an extemporaneous orator Wil

liam Bourke Corknfn probably
stands ahead of any living Ameri- -

can. i His statement is in tne Droau- -

est sense. The mere eilt of gab is
not the indication 'of the orator.
The happy fact ulty of saying pleas-
ant things in a'pleasant manner after
dinner is an accomplishment, but it
is not oratory. A man may write a
splendid speech and, committing it
to m emery, recite it weir upon occa
sion, i hat is called oratory, out it
is not strictly witbin the definition
For the great occasion may sudden
ly arise when such a man is unpre-
pared for it and thus he fails. No
amount of preparation " can, fit a
speaker to possibilities The vital
element of real oratory is that which
win touch with the living;.1 passing
moment, not-th- e arrangement .of
words that will read well next week.

The fitness to great possibilities,
therefore, is nature's gift But there
are various ' qualities necessary to
oratorical greatness besides the quick
wit and read ideas of tongue Phy
sique, force of character, magnetism,
courage, education, mental breadth,
theDower of logical analysis these
are some. And tnese .Bourse mkk--
ran possesses in a marked degree.
Au orator may have all the rest but
physique andfai). The strong, robust
aud commanding figure,' coupled
with a baritone voice of extraordi
nary range and volume, Cockran has.
for a foundation.

And yet the real greatness of the
orator was not so oiuohin what be
said as in what he refrained ? from
saying. Tlie temptation of the
spectacular would have 'turned the
head of a Summer, or a Conkling.
The provocation to the coarse and
vituperative was painfully present.
The veils and insults that burled
from every quarter ptthe auditor!
um would have sorely tried the
temper of men lees great than Cock

ran. But he accepted there teeti
momals of nartisan rancor as mere
incidental details, and "was not tor a
moment rattled or diverted from the
one great object in hand. Thtre was
a crime when Bourke. Cockran - was
not thus able to rule hid own spirit,
but he was tben young and i now is
rising. The unfortunate j temper
forever bars the way to oratorical
greatness., Cockra n ruled n is ow n
spirit and by so doing subdued the
turbulent spirit of the political mob.
His words are insinuating and: his
disagreeable statements are put, in a
pleasantly serious way His satire is
well rounded and oiled down. But
I think 4he - attraction of bis last
Chicagdspeech lies in its . succinet
simplicity and in itsperfect adapts
tiou to the subject and the hour

i Out of such a time rises an Irish:
lad, but a few years ago -- uhknoijn,

: 0 TIUS ANB CHAHSE. .

O Time and Change, they range and range
From sunshine round to thunder! .

-

They glance and go as the great winds blow
And the best of ottr dreams drive under;

For Tune and Change estrange, estrange?- --

And, now they have looked and seen' us
O we that were dear we are all toa near

With the thick of the woild between u.
O Death and Time, they chime and chime

Like bells at sunset falling ? ,

They end the song, they right the wrong, -

They set the old echos calling.

For Death and Time bring on the prime
- jQf God's own chosen weatber- - .

And we lie in peace of the Great Release
As once in the grass together. L

BOTJEZE COCSEAN AS AN 0SAT0S--

Two Great ConyenUon . Speeches, in
-- 1884 ana in 1892. An Extexnpc--

raneons Orator.
N. Y. Herald

It was at the Chicago Convention
xf 1884 that Boarke Cockiaa was
first introduced to the national Dt-moera- cy.

The same bid rancorous
spirit "was at war in the New York
delegation. Grover Cleveland was
the bone of contention it I nay so
far strain physiological facts as to
designate the ex-Prtsid- as a bone

Tammaty was the ballot and
Bonrke Cock ran the premier high
kicker. , Cock ran had an undentudy
in the person of Senator Grady, who
prepared the way for htm by an ill
tempered speech that made the ex-

position building roar with the col-

lective ang r of the floor and galler-
ies. The astute Manning and Oily
Gamon Fellows handled the majori-
ty of the delegation, which was for
the unit rule and for Cleveland. That
majority embiaced the elements and
embodied the characteristics of old
Irving Halt, and grim old John
Kelly tat at the head of those against
whom Cock ran had formerly launch-
ed hia rhetorical thunderbolts. Now,
however, the great Irish orator aud
master of the English tongue wu
the accredited spokesman of Tam-

many,
When Grady had been howled

down effectually Cock ran pushed
him aside and stalked down the cen
tre aisle to the chairman's rostrum.
Passing through the reporters in
front he stepped upon the daU like
some courageous bulldog plunging
into a swartn of snarling spaniels.
Practically the entire convention
was against him, delegates and spec-

tators, for he represented nobody but
himself and Tammany, and there
was little sympathy for Tammany
there. It had made war to the knife
against Cleveland's nomination and
it was turning the same shining
blade upon the convention itself hy
trying to break the Democratic
tradition of the unit rule. From the
time Cockran started for the tribune
to the time he reached it and faced
his angry audience there was a con
tinuous clangor from twelve thous
and lusty throats. Ten thousand
excited men rose as one man and
shook their fists and yelled at him
in horrible unison. When he shook
his leonine head and began to speak
itseemed as if a thousand blood
vessels, over strained with rage
would burst, or that the howling
mob would plunge upon him head
long from the galleries and tear him
limb from .limb.

Yet he stood there with feet plant
ed solidly apart and clenched band
upraiged, as if be was a statue of
bronze, I could have touched him
with my pencil as I suUat" his feet
I could feel his presence. I could
see his fiery Irish blood suffusing
hifjgreat neckand face and the Irish
soul leaping from bis eyes. Yet hw
had perfect self-contro- l. Then for
the first time I knew the man was
great . And then burst forth the
burning words of eloquence from
the glowing lava bed of his heart
Be --brushed the storm ofgroans and
yells and hisses away, ro't with-ge- n

tie, diplomatic language, but as the
street sweeper goes at the dirt, driv
ing over it and rolling it contempt
uou8ly and roughly into the gutter
of confusion. His victory of speech
was the victory lif brute forces And
having trampled disorder: .underfoot
he launched his vocabulary upon it
until the heated ! human particles
became cemented in silent whole,
It was a triumph of physical force.
His voice was leonine in; strength
and round and resonant of sound.
His rapidly pp6ken words fell ''clear
cut from his lips and could be heard

to teguile and . charm us "wth the '

Simple power of extemporaneous
fpeech. Bom Jn county Sligo, Ire-
land, educated in France, a young
and. penniless emigiant, a dry goads
clerk, a 8choolmasttr, a poo law
student, living practically ;u from
hand to. mouth always,vso 'short ;a
time ago that, it seems to those who
know himHbut yesterday, be stands
now at the head of the . New York
uar, ricn. the lawyer oi big cases
and big fees,- - the idolfof the, govern
ing power of New York and, an ora
tor whose name and fame are coe
qual with the length. audJreadtb of
the land. - - -

Such Kuccess is enough to turn the
head of anybody but an extraordi-
nary man. ....

But Bourke Cockran is an extra
ordinary man, and his head is
well balanced He-i- s yet young, be
ing only thirty-eigh- t, ajid what is
left of the great world for : him to
conquer is still ahead of him. He
was turned seventeen when he came
to this country,-- so he Is but twenty- -

one years an American, tie was
being educated for the priesthood at
Lille, France, when he concluded
that he would rather be an Ameri
can citizen and take his cha nets with
Americans than by a pillar of the
Church. ; He is a thorough classical
scholar and speaks Parisian like a
native. .

Two Storiet ofJnriet.

' 1

-
' s

One of the Tucker jurors, who was
especially disgusted with the illogi
cal and warped yeidict on which he
and eleven others had compromised
told the following story in the crim
inal court room ten minutes after
the verdict was returned, says the

'

Cleveland Plain Dealer
"Years ago an elderly and trusque

iurist from Sandusky used to hold
district court here, and - on one of L
these visits a beautiful young wom
an was' tried before hint and a jury
on a charge of stealing $85 from a
man. She was clearly proved guilty
but the juryj-impreBse- d by her youth
and beauty, found a verdict, of not
guilty..

" 'Mr, Clerk.' remarked the old
judge, 'pay the $83 to the proaecut
ing witness, it having been, clearly
proved in this court, that the defen-

dant stole it from him; and you may
also pay these twelve d m fools

their fees and let them go."
The story was capped by one con

cerning another judge in whose jury
court was tried a case on an account.
The plaintiff made a clear case, that
the money was owing, but neverthe
less-th-e jury found for the defendai t
Turning to the counsel for the plain
tiff the judge observed:

"It is, of. course, your intention to
file a motion for a new trial ?" '

"It is, your honor."
"Consider it filed. It is granted

and this verdict is set aside. Gen
tlemen of the jury. I'd have you to
know that in this court it takes thir.
teen scoundrels to cheat an honest
man out of his dues: Report to the
clerk and get Your pay. You aio
excused from further service'

Axe You. Helping 'ecu
Maxton Union.

AVe notice that the North. State
and other Republican, newspapers
are beginning to. giggle over, the po-

litical outlook in 'the State. Say
what you will but when, the time
comes to vote these Republicans will
all be found in their: own camp
however much pretense tbey may
make of aiding the Third party,
Democrats of North Carolina, are
you going to give them such a walk
over and return to the bayonet days
of '69 and 70? The time for trifling
is past The bugle-note- s call you o
action in behalf of good government
You cannot afford to be a renegade
or a laggard.

' Constunvtion Curei

. An old physician;' retired from-practic- e,

having had ; placed m. his. hands by an
East India . missionary the formula of a
simDle veeetable. remedv for the soeed v
and permananTcure' of Consumption
isronchitis, atari n, AstLma ait ail
throat and Lang Affections, also positive
mid radical cure tor Nervous Debility and
alL .Nervous omplainTs, after - haying
tested its wonderful curative-- ; powers in
thousands" of cases, has felt it his duty to
make it known to : his . suffering fellows.
Actuated byjthis. motive and a desire to
el ieve human eufterine. I will 'send free

in German, French or English,: witb full -

free by mail by addressing with 'stamp; (
i naming, this; paper. ;W, A Notes, 820 J
' Powers'. BlockRpcheslert N.Y '

the markets of Euroge butjfr; jaewt., -

A paragraph is "Boating around
stating that in the course of about
6,000,000 years from now the) forces
at work on the earth will have com
pletely leveled, its surface, so that
there will be. no longer: hills .or
leys, continciitSj or distinti ve ocean
All the land will have been waa bed
down into the sea, which, wiir then
cover all With a watery mantle-an- d.

render-ru- n imssible -- any ". life except .

that whkh nn exi . without dry
land. - Almost cointideritly , with
this comes an assurance-fro- m a d3
tinguhihed astrotiomieaF w riU r that
the sun may last 5,000,000, years
longer but not twice as long aa that
His stores, of heat are being, given
out So rapidly that some .fifty thou-
sand centuries hence they wilt be
depleted beyond the point sufficienl
t maintain human life--or any of
the higher animal organisms. Other
authorities tell us that supplies of

"-e-

l are being; used up sop fast that
they "will have disappeared much
sooner than .the time named,: and
still others predict that the i human
race will be killed off by insuffi
ciency of food as well as of coal. Be-

tween these different nroenoetieai
''

Hon
4

or tlie future the prospect is a
rather gloomy one. "

We desire to savr to our citizerm. that
for years we have. been seeling Dr: King's
new viecoverv lor Uomsarnotion. Or
iCin8iNew Lite PillB. JBucklen'a Arnica

Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
nave -- given such . universal satisfaction.:
We do not licsttaU to, imarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the-- purchase price. Ii atisfactorv ' results
donot follow their userfTbese remedies
have won theircrrcat Douularitv urelv on
their merits WM Fowlkes & Co.Drue
gI8tS

Cleveland Will Heetit.
hiladelphia Times y ' ' . ' y

VWhoever shall be elected Presi
dent in. Novmler, the burden which
aq extravagant and reckless p nion
nystem has laid upon the , country
will force itself upon public cousid -

eration and action. The , prenideni
cannot change the law, butbeTcan
secure its honest adutinistration anrt
can check the further- - expansion o
this, threatening floods ad..foT. those'

no : are concerned either lor the
honor of our soldiers or for. the solv
ency ot tno nation, the jssu&i is . one
to be bravely mets v

.. -
; '

- A MHloa rricada. .. .

A friend ia need is a friend indeed, and
not less thaa-on- t million people have fonnd
just such a friend m Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Cou"U8. and
Colds. --If you hye never ustd this Great
Cough M cuicine. one tri'd will , convince
yoa.,that it has wonderful curative powers
in au diseases orncoajvnes-- i ana iiUBg.-Eac-

bottle is guaranteed;tc-d- o il that ia
claimed or money will be refunded; Trial
bottles free at W M fowlkes tfc Co:; Drug
store. iaree botuea sue and L : . '

The fiucctioa to belle t
New York San;

To all Democrats disfatisfied-wit- h

the .nomination- - of Mr. Cleveland,
and now disposed to carry their dis1
satiBfaclion with them when tltey go
a the polls' m November, we have

thi to say: ; What will you gain for
yourselves or for the democracy by
refusing to vote the democratic
ticket? Will you "thus reverse the
action of the party at Chicago? Wil
you, put into the white bouse a deni
ocrat Whom vou would ratner see
there than Mr; Cleveland ?; j '

.
- JjKloH.RipaBvN. C., June,..291891

Mr. John N.Webb; .

Bear Sis: I purchased one of : the
Electropoiee on the 5th dav- of May and
becan usins it on Mrs.; Hazell. who is
eighty -- five (85) years, old.. Shejias had
the rheumatism and "asthma-tor- - twenty- -
five or thirty years. -

.
. She. was rebeved from .the. first apflica
tton of the poise, and bas greatly improv
ed beyond our njost sanguine - expecta-
tions. I recommend it to the afflicted.: ? .

.Believing it to be all that you claim.tQi;
it. I am yours respectlully,

T.M.TAfSCOTT.'
; You can use this in any way you may.

see proper..; . r .v - - -
.

The Reformed Press has thcr Hanopoly
- on Truth.' - --' '

VVilkesboro Chronicler! v
So terribly; prejudiced are a few

people agaiHMt anything; that is said
except by the socailed ''reform press"
that fellow over in Caldwell coun
ty' when he was told that Col Polk
was dead remarked that ttthe part
isan -- praga were rust .lying: about.
Polk like common.,.; '

. r .

Bucklen's Arniccu Solve. "

The best Salve . in the world ior bruises
Tats, Boies, utcers salt rheuiii, fever sores
etter, chapped haadpublains.-eeraa.aac- :

all kiner uptionat and positrvely-cur- ea

Hies, or no pay required. it is guaranteed
to. give perfect satisfaction,- - or money; ret
tunaeu. - rnce no cenia per oox. for sa;
bx Dr-- M FowUreitcCQ.. --,y :

repairrf in the heist pospble manner and
jt lower prices than they iiave ever been
known in this market: '"Good Hand-made- ."

Wagon Drldles at SI.OO ;

other bridles at corresponding low prices
A. full stock of Harness and Bridles always
on hand, and made to order on short notice
bv skilled workmen.- -.", A. W. JONES. '

DON T Forget
THAT i

you CAN
"ALWAYS FIND '

AT THE STEWART .

STORE A FULL LINE OF
GENERAL' MERCHANLISE :

IN ADDITION TO A COMPLETE ;:

STOCK OF ; STOVES AND ,

FURNITURE BOUGHT FOR
CASH AND NOT TO BE UN-

DERSOLD
.. -

CANCERS CURED.

Dr. S M. Wright, of Gibson Station, N.
C, offers his professional services to the
people of Richmond and adjoining conn-tie-s.

With a long line of successful expe-
rience he feels warranted in saying that
the most obstinate cases, where cure is
possible, readily yield to his treatment.

THE CLEVELAND GRAY.

A KETUCKY JACK
This celebrated Jack will stand the en-

suing season, commencing 15 of March, at
my place on Mountain Creek. Terms,
$2. cash and $8. when Colt stands and
sucks. No pains will be spared to prevent
accidents but I will not be responsible
lor any that occur: A1U wishing to raise
FINE MULES will do well to have him
serve. Respectfully -

JAS. A. INGRAM.

Notice of Dissolution!
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership heretofore existing between the
undesigned, under the firm. .name of Leak
& Steele, is this dav dissolved by mutual
consent.. W C. Leak assumes liability
for all debts owing by said firm. All per-
sons indebted to said firm are requested to
make immediate payment to W. C. Leak,
who alone is authorized to make collec-
tions.

W: C. Leak & Wm. L. Steele.

We the undersigned have this day form-
ed a partnership under the name and style
of Leak Brothers; and will continue the
business formerly carried on by Leak &
Steele. Thanking our friends and the

. public for their past patronage, we hope to
merit a contenance of the same.

W. C. LEAK,
J. P. LEAK,
J. W. LEAK.

Jesse - Koree.
This celebrated young Bay Stallion will

stand for his first season at Rockingham and
all parties wishing to raise Fine Blooded
Stock will do well to call on or write to
Wm. L. Steele, at Rockingham. The Pedi-
gree of this Horse can be had on applicat-
ion.

k k i $ $ $

WATAUGA HOTEL
BLOWING ROCK, N.C.

FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL
Highest incorporated town East of' the
...hockv Mountains a,-- .- " iilCiaKQVCUIUCl- -

ature at noon during June, July -

and August, 71 Fahr.' -

HTACGA HOTEL, threestories high
!il?,aln lengh' teet of veranda, is

on a plat of thirteen ' acres of
IT nd,',

8ha3eJ-
-

ar8e Front Yard, 240 by 600
Lawn

Six uble CottaSe8

Sunset Lake stocked with MountainTrout
tree to guests. '

Table Pirst-Glas- s.

Finest Spring on the Mountain, Tempera- -

t, . ture48 Fahr.
- ; JIy,8.taSe L,ne fm Lenoir via Blow

atTan- - a wy iivery siaDies

L. 8. WILLIAMS, Supt.'

For Rent.
f
JfAfe"8l0!wmi Hotel Rich
H.c:Wo,,ug' APPy toT C. Leak or

to North7AmeriGa. The price ia. aa-- - c ;

low as ani honest metlicine jcaa ; be
old-at,.2- 5. cents. Send a porV-:'T-?

card: for a tamile vjal, totry thexu,..
before you purchase.- - - - f

DR. HA YDOCK, J
63 Fulton St.y

botch work. The journey is not madej
in a cushioned car, but on fbotan
the most galling -- load is --vexatious
and worrying rare . One step at' a
time' Is all that the most busy Chris
tian can takej and steady walking
ought not to tire any healthy . body
or soul. It is the overstrained rush.
whetherJn business or study, Hiat
breaks people down; esjiecially the
insane greed for wealth, or the mad
ambition, goading biain and nerves
to a fury. .The shattered nerves and
sudden deaths in our great centers
tell a rad .story. A good rule is to
take short views. Sufficient to the
day is the toil , thereof no man is
stong enough to bear to-day- 's load
with the morrow's piled on. the top
of it The only look far ahead that
you and I should take should be
the look towards the Judgment seat,
and the offered crown at the end of
the ace. That is the way to get a
taste of heaven in advanced

Sow to Itala a Susbaad
Baltimore San ' -

;Miss L. B. Robertson, of Mobile,
hasWon a prize for the best essay on
the subject, "How to Rule a Hus-
band." She says j t

"Do not indulge in prying 'into
Ids Affairs. If he does fool you a
lit tloj are yon the ha ppicr r tor de--

tecting it? Bestir yourself. Place
on tne centre table a soft, glowing
light Lay his favorite papers on
the corner, and then, especially nev-
er tear up his 'latest.' Put slippers
and. dressing gown in easy -- reach.
Appareled,- - in a dainty,' becoming
gown, aWait hiicoming, as you used
to do as is sweetheart Greet him
winsomely, however1 late the ' hour.
lloney entices bees vinegar never.
To prevent his eyes foin ever turn
ing to seek- - beauty and . grace- - in
other women, make yourself,' as
sweet- - and attractive looking at home
as lies within your power. Do not
become extremely affectionate when
you want anything he will soon
learn the. trick.

1 he shy tremor in jour voice
will never, meet refusal. Though he
may be an Ananiashimwlf, be truth
ful at alL times. . Nothing turns' a
man's heart tut ttony self will
likea woman re v.irkat ions. Above
all, do not jaut. Study hiff idinsyn-craaieS- i

Nevn cmnbat them operiPf,
Go anttmd as ou would an ottarle
in the urn ). Stin y.i will govern
him coniihrtulv Cxr seiuuilv tut
him rule yu.--

You Will' b9 Wasted..

Take criurage, ymg man..; What
if you are an- - hutuble and- - obscure:
ppreulicea poor and neglected or

phan; if you.: : have --' an intelligentj
mind, all untutored though it may
be, virtuous aim: and "an honest
heart, depend upon it, one of these
days you will be wanted. The time
may be long defered. vYou may
grow to manhood, -- and may even
reach vour crime - ere" this call is
made; but virtuous aims, pure

"

dest
res. and honest hearts are too, few
not to be wanted. Be ; cbivalrio in
your combat with circumstances.
Be active, however - small be your
sphere of action. . It will surely en
large wttn every moment, anu. y our
influence will have constant increase

WHAT uimiPX. ALXXANOKB SAVS.

la Che coming campaign I will do wnat
I can to btar tho- electleM r oar Stat
mud KtIenaLckt, and I ana aoro hafe

when oar peopl reallso that. th. oloetlon
dcldeswhthr North CaroUoa vota ahaU
be eeaated by North CaroUabuta or by Fed
oral oflteera, perhapr from Now Xteanaady
thoy wUl avot holtat to . do tKoir doty ia
koepwcXorth Parollaa la the Democratic
eolamnHoa. g. B. Atoxaador. . y.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or ealloused Lamps and l;m
isheslrotn horsesj! . Blood Spavins, Curbs-,

Splints, Sweeny;' Ring-Bon- e, .-
- Stifles,

Sprains.-al- l SwolVn Throats. Coughs Eto.
liovatnit h thft iiaA nf Tin bottle War--
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Curt
ever known. , Sold by Dr.-- &L.Fewlkea
St, Co. Druggists Rockinghanu

onniMn nnPMtnn

3

..1Afl tr'e: new ahades ..in
CoriaSerges,, ?laidgt6enriyttasest

&c ; in tbe. ropl ,goods wilrj iTk

Velvets, and Trimmiugs

" f-- t
?

? . A

Evening shades also. OurMusjms '?"yzyly
in black, white, and; taus' and' JiemT. - V --

shades are the prt-ttiee- t
' we pave---' , r , '

ever ;..had. .Novelty i GjoghaT:-Chantill- y

Muslins, Laces, Embroidf- - i :. "

, . Nainsooks. .CaliiQestery, Pequesv r - - -

Quits, Spreads, Chiffon Lacest in , v
all .the shades, in fact anytiling yotir "J
fant come to os and save y tturtinaiaf ; .

: t
and , money, which ia a big --"item - ' "T"
these days and we bave our prioesuT . ",

j-to

suit the hard times. Comerlook&fj.t " - ss
at ttte. goods which wilfrshow for - '.-- "

thenwlves. Pur Milliiifry-Rib'- ' 'L'
bona, Fib were, Hatsof 'every 'shafe.
and color that is stylish is cbming:"'5 --J --

in every dav. :,'We have Ions- - beenicf ;3 . ; '
acknowledged the. leaders; in ;thisW ' - '

y'--

r . ..

line, and still hold cbum. wjth-jmpre-
a

goods at reasonable, prices than you4. I --
"' ;r

can get elsewhere. Come, an'd-be--
TJ

judge, and. we will not 'letr ybufT' t
--

go! away until youare.'SatifiedthaU'S? - J -J
we. are' ngbtpnre , y
always a customer with bp. ' f; ?A - A . - ": '

. , -- March 10. 1892. fc;ist;ici
' gifj iii Sjt

if . t; STEELE

r.Qflfcra i hisprpfesstonalservices to r
the citlieus of . Rockingham and k

cotumnntty, also to the ci tizens oiii
Anson, Stanly, Mor JJoatomeTV&y

He ia.-we- J
'

.

furnished wittiallthe latest imprpYect .
- - y

'inatruments, . --V,V
Teethextracted without - pan: . fOT -

fi.ir.P nvef M ss lilakev'S Btorft

- -
-

-


